All Inclusive
Family Resorts
CAN CU N & TU LU M
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EAT… PLAY… LOVE… OASIS FAMILY EXPERIENCE

Eat. Play. Love.
The perfect vacation starts with your family! Oasis has resorts that
make family fun their top priority, with fully supervised Kids Clubs and
child-friendly facilities like beach areas, splash pools and restaurants.

THE ULTIMATE
FAMILY FUN RESORTS
GRAND OASIS PALM ����������������������������4
OASIS PALM ���������������������������������������������� 5

At these six Oasis resorts, up to two kids ages 3-12 stay
and eat free when sharing a room with two adults.
Infants ages 0-2 always stay free.
SUPERVISED PIRATE ADVENTURES ABOARD THE CAPTAIN HOOK

43,000 SQ. FT. KIDDO ZONE��������� 6-7

SUPER AWESOME
FAMILY FUN RESORTS
GRAND OASIS TULUM ������������������������� 8
OASIS TULUM LITE �������������������������������� 9

TOTALLY COOL
FAMILY FUN RESORTS
GRAND OASIS CANCUN ������������������� 10
OASIS CANCUN LITE ����������������������������11

Choose the
resort that fits
your family best!
OASIS HOTELS & RESORTS
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The Ultimate Family Fun Resorts
Grand Oasis Palm

Share the vacation fun with family-friendly accommodations, cool
activities and restaurants that cater to all ages. Grownups find
guilt-free romance time while kids rule at the 43,000 square foot
KiddO Zone with full supervision—and anything is possible, from
arts & crafts to pirate adventures. Game rooms, splash zones, and
calm, clean sandy beaches custom-made for family fun: no wonder
Grand Oasis Palm is the most complete family resort in Cancun.
FAMILY SUITE – KIDS ROOM

Resort Highlights
• 594 rooms:
Grand; Grand Ocean; and
2-bedroom Family Suites
• All inclusive
• Upscale family-friendly fun
• KiddO Zone - over 43,000 sq. ft.
of dedicated kids areas with
a fully supervised kids club so
parents enjoy romance time
• Adventures aboard the
Captain Hook pirate ship
• Sensoria spa offers treatments
for both adults and kids
• Choice of Infinity pool, freeform
family pool or Kids Club pool
• International dining with
kid-friendly restaurants
• Grand Ocean guests also receive
free WiFi (two devices per room),
upgraded minibar, up to 20%
discount on select spa services,
free one day Smart Car rental for
stays 4 nights or longer ($8 USD
insurance required), and more!
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Oasis Palm

Keep it simple, keep it affordable, and keep it fun for
everyone. This is the stress-free family vacation that
packs on the value and makes magical memories—and
spectacular sandcastles. Little ones love the fully supervised
43,000 square foot KiddO Zone, and grown-ups like
seeing the kids happily occupied while they take a break.

Resort Highlights
KiddO Zone

Pirate Adventure

• 270 rooms: Standard; Ocean
View; and 2-bedroom
Family Suites — kids room
connected to parent room
• All inclusive
• Affordable family-friendly fun
• KiddO Zone - over 43,000 sq. ft.
of dedicated kids areas with
a fully supervised kids club so
parents enjoy romance time
• Sensoria spa offers treatments
for adults and kids
• International dining with
kid-friendly restaurants

FAMILY SUITE – KIDS ROOM

OASIS HOTELS & RESORTS
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Kids love our
Grand Oasis Palm and Oasis Palm
offer the most complete family
program in Cancun!
Grand Oasis Palm and Oasis Palm are the ultimate family
resorts in the Oasis family collection with the KiddO Zone, a
43,000 square foot area with a fully supervised kids club.
Here kids can enjoy all the things they love — like pools and
splash areas that feature amazing slides, fountains, and water
trampolines, a separate beach club just for kids, kid-friendly
restaurants, adventures aboard the Captain Hook pirate
ship, video games, live entertainment and endless activities.
Plus, parents can indulge in romantic alone time while the
kids enjoy limitless play. This is the resort where families
can find family time, me time and even time for romance.

Want more?
Up to two kids ages 3-12 stay
and eat free when sharing
a room with two adults.

*

Infants ages 0-2 always stay free.

For everything on the Oasis family
experience visit: OasisFun4Families.com
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KIDS BEACH CLUB

OASIS HOTELS & RESORTS
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Super Awesome Family Fun Resorts
Known for its proximity to ancient ruins and celebrated as the gateway
to eco-tourism, Tulum has a tranquil nature, and our unique and beautiful
resort does, too. Grand Oasis Tulum offers an unparalleled vacation
experience featuring fine dining, a collection of stunning pools, live
entertainment and a fully supervised mini KiddO Zone where little
ones can splash around so Mom and Dad can reconnect as a couple.

Resort Highlights
• 228 rooms: Grand, Grand Ocean
and 2-bedroom Family Suites
• All inclusive
• Spectacular one-of-a-kind beach
• Vibrant coral reef yards
away with snorkeling
• Off the beaten path
• International dining
• Fully supervised kids club with
kids pool and slides, playground,
video games, indoor/outdoor
activities and entertainment
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MINI KIDDO ZONE

Come see the lite! There’s a wonderful new way to enjoy
all the fresh, gorgeous tranquility of Tulum and make it
affordable. With Oasis Tulum Lite you get basic amenities
and services, all Grand Oasis Tulum restaurants and bars,
full access to daily activities and live entertainment, and of
course spectacular scenery and the gorgeous beach area
located on premises, just a short 5-minute stroll, bicycle ride
or golf cart shuttle away. Children will also have hours of fun
in our fully supervised mini KiddO Zone.

Resort Highlights
• 60 rooms: Oasis Lite and
2-bedroom Family Suites
• Budget-friendly
all inclusive resort
• Spectacular one-of-a-kind beach
• Vibrant coral reef
• Off the beaten path
• International dining
• Dedicated kids area features pool
with slides and fully supervised
kids club

OASIS HOTELS & RESORTS
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Totally Cool Family Fun Resorts
Here you can play day and night. Grand Oasis Cancun is where you’ll find
dancers in the lobby; acrobats in the atrium and comics in the common
areas—plus live musicians and dancers in many of our restaurants. Revel
in the extraordinary Red Circus show, roll up at the new Red Casino
24/7 or enjoy a wide variety of shows. And if you ever get tired of
having this much fun, you can chill at the longest pool in Cancun, relax
on our spectacular beach or let your little ones visit our Kids Club.

Resort Highlights
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1,200 rooms: Grand, Grand Ocean
All inclusive
Live entertainment
Red Casino at Grand Oasis
Cancun, open 24 hours a day*
Spectacular beach
Quarter-mile swimming pool
International dining
9-hole golf course
Grand Ocean guests also receive
free WiFi (two devices per room),
upgraded minibar, up to 20%
discount on select spa services,
free one day Smart Car rental for
stays 4 nights or longer ($8 USD
insurance required), and more!
RED CASINO AT GRAND OASIS CANCUN
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Fun shouldn’t cost a fortune, and at Oasis Cancun
Lite you get exactly what you want in a vacation
experience: all the excitement of Cancun, all the
entertainment of Oasis, all the value you’re looking
for. Picture your family on a beautiful beach in the
legendary hotel zone of Cancun, chilling at the
pool, enjoying the Kids Club and reconnecting.

Resort Highlights
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

234 rooms
All inclusive
Live entertainment
Red Casino at Grand Oasis
Cancun, open 24 hours a day*
Spectacular beach
Quarter-mile swimming pool
International dining
Something-for-everyone
DOS LUNAS

OASIS HOTELS & RESORTS
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Plan Your

Family Vacation
today

For more information
Call 770-274-1821

FOR RESORT INFORMATION
www.OasisFun4Families.com
www.OasisOnStage.com
www.OasisHotels.com

Oasis Hotels & Resorts is exclusively represented in
North America by Travel Experience Marketing, Inc.
02/2019
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*Casino note: Your fun is your choice. Play responsibly,
for the purpose of entertainment and fun. Gambling games
are prohibited for minors. SEGOB permit 000003.
Red Casino is operated by Urban Publicidad S.A. de C.V.
and is not part of the “All inclusive” program.
EAT… PLAY… LOVE… OASIS FAMILY EXPERIENCE

